
Every case needs a strong team. 
Bring yours together in MessengerOne. 
MCS MessengerOne brings secure group messaging right to  
your RelativityOne workspace – giving you a single platform for  
casework and teamwork.

•  Instant Notifications
•  Threads Organized
•  File Sharing

Think outside the inbox.
Give yourself a much-needed email break. With 
MessengerOne, you can chat with colleagues,  
post on the news feed, create group forums, and 
securely share files – all without ever leaving your 
RelativityOne workspace.  

Go private or public. 
Share project updates privately, to group members,  
or to all followers, then track comments within the  
message thread. 

Collaborate in real-time. 
MessengerOne connects you to people throughout 
your organization, so you can get answers to 
questions and collaborate as you go – no matter the 
department or location. Need an answer by a certain 
deadline? Just request a response by date and time.  

Keep your team organized. 
Avoid endless threads and missing files by keeping 
everything in the same virtual workspace, available  
anytime, anywhere.  

Easily share files. 
No more uploading or downloading large files to 
your email. Just share them on MessengerOne. 
Recipients can view them right there in Relativity, 
and you can say goodbye to version mania. 

•  Public and private messaging
•  Search by text or topic
•  Archived conversations

Created by The MCS Group. - The MCS Group is 
a RelativityOne Silver Partner and a nationally 
recognized provider of litigation and business  
support services. In addition to offering a 
comprehensive breadth of services, The MCS  
Group builds on top of the Relativity platform to 
create unique and innovative solutions for their 
clients’ needs. Learn more about The MCS Group.

Give remote teams some love. 
With a virtual water cooler, all your employees  
will feel connected and in sync – no matter where  
they live and work.   

Follow conversations – everywhere. 
MessengerOne follows your case wherever it goes – even 
into the archives. When you archive your case, your 
messages will go with it so you can reference them later  
if needed. 

Spark innovation.
Post interesting articles, videos, websites, or other  
content relevant to your industry to keep everyone up to 
date on news and trends that can impact their work and 
make a difference to your bottom line.
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